Variation in leaf traits may represent differences in physiological processes and environmental adaptative strategies. Using multivariate analyses, we investigated 13 leaf traits to quantify the trade-off in these traits and the trait-climate/biome relationships based on the China Plant Trait Database, which contains morphometric and physiological character information on 1215 species for 122 sites, ranging from the north to the tropics, and from deserts and grasslands to woodlands and forests. Leaf traits across the dataset of Chinese plants showed different spatial patterns along longitudinal and latitudinal gradients and high variation. There were significant positive or negative correlations among traits; however, with the exception of the leaf 13 C: 12 C stable isotope ratio, there were no significant correlations between leaf area and other traits. Climate, life form, and family jointly accounted for 68.4% to 95.7% of trait variance. Amongst these forms of variation partitioning, the most important partitioning feature was the family independence of climate and life form (35.6% to 57.2%), while the joint effect of family and climate was 4.5% to 26.2%, and the joint effect of family and life form was 2.4% to 21.6%. The findings of this study will enhance our understanding of the variation in leaf traits in Chinese flora and the environmental adaptative strategies of plants against a background of global climate change, and also may enrich and improve the leaf economics spectrum of China.
Introduction
Functional traits, as physiological and ecological indicators related to the acquisition, utilization, and maintenance of resources by plants, reflect the response of plants to different environments and the trade-off of physiological or evolutionary adaptation among different functions within plants [1] [2] [3] . The most common functional traits of plants are morphological, physiological, vegetative and reproductive, aboveground and belowground, and effect and response traits [4, 5] . In most studies, these traits have been widely divided into soft and hard traits. Soft traits are generally defined as plant traits that can be readily and rapidly measured, including size of reproductive bodies, shape, leaf area, and tree height [5] [6] [7] . Compared with soft traits (e.g., propagator size, shape, leaf area, tree height, etc.), hard traits (e.g., leaf photosynthetic rate, plant cold tolerance, negative tolerance, etc.) are difficult to measure but can accurately represent the response of plants to external environment change [8] . Over the past decades, studies on functional traits have been performed at multiple levels, ranging from LA, leaf area (m 2 ); SLA, Specific leaf area (m 2 /kg); LMA, Leaf mass per unit area (kg/m 2 ); LDMC, Leaf dry matter content (mg/g); C mass, Leaf carbon content (g/kg); N mass, Leaf nitrogen content (g/kg); P mass, Leaf phosphorus content (g/kg); K mass, Leaf potassium content (g/kg); N area, Leaf nitrogen content per unit area (g/m 2 ); P area, Leaf phosphorus content per unit area (g/m 2 ); K area, Leaf potassium content per unit area (g/m 2 ); d13C:12C, The ratio of 13C to 12C stable isotopes in the leaf (unitless); d15N:14N, The ratio of 15N to 14N stable isotopes in the leaf (unitless).
Trade-Off in the Leaf Traits of Plants
Correlation analysis indicated that there were significant positive or negative correlations among traits, whereas with the exception of d13C:12C, no significant correlations were detected between LA and other traits ( Figure S1 ; Table 2 ). PCA of traits revealed four independent axes of leaf trait variation ( Figure 1 ; Table 3 ). The first four principal components collectively accounted for 54.53% of the total variation. The first two axes, which were predominantly related to LA, SLA, LMA, LDMC, N mass, and K mass, which together accounted for 32.74% of the total variation, whereas axes 3 and 4 together accounted for 21.79% of total trait variation, indicating that SLA, C mass, N mass, and P mass show close covariance. means that the most important feature was taxonomic (influenced by family), independent of the effects of climate or life-form, with the interaction term between family and other traits detected to have a much smaller effect. 
Multi-Factorial Control of Leaf Trait Variation
Variation partitioning analysis showed the percentage contributions of climate, life form, and family (including intersecting contributions) to the variation in each trait ( Figure 2 ). The trait variation was predominantly determined by climate, life form, and family and interactions among these factors ( Figure 2 ). Among the 13 leaf traits, climate, life form, and family jointly accounted for 68.4% to 95.7% of trait variance. The most important feature of the partitioning was the family independence of climate and life form (35.6% to 57.2%), whereas the joint effect of family and climate was 4.5% to 26.2% and the joint effect of family and life form was 2.4% to 21.6%. In other words, this means that the most important feature was taxonomic (influenced by family), independent of the effects of climate or life-form, with the interaction term between family and other traits detected to have a much smaller effect. 
Discussion

Variation in Leaf Traits and Its Control
In the present study, we found that 13 leaf traits of plants growing in China showed different patterns of variation (Table S1 ), which may be influenced by the natural and historical conditions and the evolution of vegetation [18] . At species and sites levels, predictions of leaf traits except for LDMC and SLA based on the multivariate analysis were similar with the world−wide prediction of traits 
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Variation in Leaf Traits and Its Control
In the present study, we found that 13 leaf traits of plants growing in China showed different patterns of variation (Table S1 ), which may be influenced by the natural and historical conditions and the evolution of vegetation [18] . At species and sites levels, predictions of leaf traits except for LDMC and SLA based on the multivariate analysis were similar with the world−wide prediction of traits [21] . For these multiple factors, previous studies have shown that interspecific variation plays a dominant role in the variation of plant functional traits, accumulating evidence indicates that intraspecific variation, which can account for 28% to 52% of total trait variation [30, 31] , should not be ignored. We found that the family (interspecific or intraspecific) variation in plant traits ranged from 35.6% to 57.2%, which supports our hypothesis and is consistent with the findings of some previous studies [32, 33] . In addition, with regards to the leaf traits of more than 1100 plants types along a sample belt of the North-South Transect of Eastern China (NSTEC), it has previously been demonstrated that the latitudinal variability of leaf morphological attributes differs at the species and community levels [34] .
Plant traits are determined by both genetic factors and environmental conditions [35] , and among species with different genetic diversity backgrounds, there was considerable interspecific variation among traits, particular with respect to leaf area and the leaf 15N to 14N stable isotope ratio [36] . In contrast, variations in the 13C to 12C stable isotope ratio; specific leaf area; leaf dry matter content; leaf mass per unit area; leaf carbon, nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium contents; and leaf nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium content per unit area were relatively small and were relatively stable among the species surveyed [37] . Nevertheless, plants have, of necessity, adapted to their surrounding environments over the long term, and the range of variation in their traits differs according to environment and habitat [6] . In particular, in regions characterized by high atmospheric nitrogen deposition, variation in leaf traits of plants have been found to be more complex and diverse, and under such conditions, leaf nitrogen isotopes may show greater variation and unpredictability [38] .
In the present study, we also found that leaf traits were mainly affected by species groups (genetic background), and to a lesser extent by life form and climate (Figure 2 ). Given that the interaction of life form and climate is also associated with the species classification units, plant system development or its evolution and classification background can have a considerable effect on trait differentiation, sometimes to greater extent than the influence of environmental factors [39, 40] . However, we found that the explanatory power of the effect of species groups on the variation in leaf mass per unit area and the leaf 13C to 12C stable isotope ratio was relatively low, and thus the underlying mechanisms need further study.
Covariation of Different Leaf Traits
Plant growth and long−term adaptation to the environment are influenced by physiological, phylogenetic, and environmental factors, and plant traits are correlated to some extent [7, 41] , eventually forming a series of optimal combinations of functional traits that are adapted to a specific environment [42, 43] . On the basis of a comprehensive analysis of multiple trait values of a large number of species, a previous study found that there were different degrees of correlation between various plant traits at the global or regional scale, and that plant functional traits could be classified into four principal dimensions, with the same dimension also having a high degree of correlation among functional traits [42] . Furthermore, a large number of studies have also shown that the correlation between plant functional traits can differ according to research scales. For example, LA and SLA have been found to show significant positive correlation at global and regional scales [10, 22] , whereas no or negative correlations between LA and SLA have been detected [43] . In the present study, however, we were able to detect any significant correlation between SLA and LA at the whole dataset level (Table 2) , which is consistent with the findings of some of previous studies [21] .
In general, plants with high leaf nutrient content, particularly N content, typically have high photosynthetic capacity and respiratory consumption to facilitate adaptation to the environment via rapid nutrient cycling, whereas those with lower leaf nutrient content have lower photosynthetic capacity and survive through rapid nutrient cycling [2, 7] . In the present study, we found that nutrient content per unit area was significantly and positively correlated with plant LMA and LDMC (Table 2) . With an increase in LDMC, there is a concomitant thickening of leaves, which leads to an increase of dry matter per unit area, and thus an increase of nutrient content per unit area. Plants with higher LMA and LDMC tend to have stronger resistance to stress and maintain growth by accumulating captured resources [44] . Moreover, although the unit mass of dry matter allocated to leaf area is reduced with an increase in LMA and LDMC, this may not affect the nutrient content of blade unit mass [38] . However, our data showed that the mass N, P, and K was reduced with an increase in LMA and LDMC (Table 2) . In this regard, it indicates that leaf K content decreases with the decrease of leaf area distributed per unit dry matter. Previous studies have shown that potassium can obviously improve the absorption and utilization of nitrogen, promote photosynthesis, and enhance stress resistance of plants [45] [46] [47] . With increasing LMA and LDMC, leaf blade thickness increases and the leaf area corresponding to the blade per unit mass decreases, which to a certain extent reduces the number of stomata corresponding to the blade per unit mass, thereby reducing K mass. When N area and P area are constant, N mass and P mass will decrease with an increase in blade thickness (an increase LMA and LDMC) [2, 48] .
N, P, and K are all essential elements affecting plant growth and development. As shown in Table 2 , the relationship between nutrient contents in leaves based on area was more significant than that based on mass. Moreover, the significant relationships between N and P based on area and mass were higher than those between N and K and P and K, which is consistent with results obtained at a global scale [5, 15] . These observations can probably be attributed to the fact that N and P are directly involved in the synthesis of all stable plant structural materials, while K is not [49] .
Leaf Economics Spectrum in China
Although Wright et al. [2] collected plant trait data from most regions of the world, they also pointed out that there had been relatively limited study on the leaf economics spectrum in China. However, theoretical and applied aspects of the leaf economics spectrum are still in need of further study. Studies on the relationship between the leaf economics spectrum in China and global environmental factors are still insufficient, and there have been even fewer studies that have used the relationships of trait data to construct dynamic models of vegetation-climate-land change [48, 50] . The data presented in the present study revealed the variations and trade−offs in leaf traits across different climates and biomes based on a Chinese plant trait database, which may enhance our understanding of the leaf economics spectrum in China.
As a research idea and method, global leaf economics spectrum theory, which describes plant functional traits and their relationships, can provide a new perspective for explaining and addressing the many challenging ecological problems facing China today. Xu et al. [51] proposed that the vulnerability and adaptability of China's ecosystems against a background of global climate change could be discussed through assessing the importance of plant functional traits in terms of resource utilization. Under the pressure of environmental change and selection, plant traits will adjust to different degrees in order to adapt to environmental stress or resource limitation, and the traits of the economics spectrum of different species will show different types of response to the gradient of environmental change [52] [53] [54] . Studies that have sought to clarify different vegetation types, the typical economic state of the response spectrum of species, and analysis of the ecosystem service function of specific flora [55] will contribute to supplementing and enhancing the law of response of the leaf economics spectrum to global change. Meanwhile, we are aware that the representativeness and completeness of the data in this study are still limited, which is mainly reflected in the lack of data on plant traits in extreme environments, remote and backward areas, and the lack of data on species that are difficult to measure, such as needle leaves and bryophytes. Extensive leaf traits data collection including more research sites, species, leaf structure and anatomy traits is still needed in future research. Moreover, based on the investigation data of long−term fixed monitoring sites, future research also should focus on analyzing the inherent links among functional traits, plants, and ecosystems, as well as establishing theoretical models of multi−scale and multi−dimensional vegetation economics spectra (VES) to promote biodiversity conservation and ecosystem management, such as formulating strategies of biodiversity conservation, schemes design of vegetation restoration in ecologically fragile areas, setting rules and ecological environment planning schemes according to the indicative role of functional traits.
Materials and Methods
Plant Trait Database
Data on plant traits collated from previous research were extracted from the Plant Trait Database of China [21, 56] , which includes morphometric and physiological character information for 122 sites ranging from the north to the tropics, and from forests and woodlands to grasslands and deserts. The sample sites span an extremely large range of moisture and temperature regimes. The research area includes the Northeast China Transect, Northwest China Transect, and North−South Transect of Eastern China. At each site, data were collected based on a dominant individual species in different ecosystem types. The ecosystems include trees, small trees, lianas, shrubs, forbs, graminoids, bamboos, herbaceous, climbers, geophytes and pteridophytes. The previous used different sampling strategies in the collection of different types of trait data. Most of the fieldwork subprojects included multiple sites. All family attributions of plants were checked and verified, and these with uncertain family attributions were not included in this database. Collectively, this dataset contains information on the vegetation type, leaf traits, climate, and life form relating to 1215 species. Here, all these data were included in our analysis.
In this study, we selected 13 functional traits in the database that were easier to measure, relatively stable and easier to compare with other studies. These leaf traits selected were as follows: leaf area (LA, m 2 ), specific leaf area (SLA, m 2 /kg), leaf mass per unit area (LMA, kg/m 2 ), leaf dry matter content (LDMC, mg/g), leaf carbon content (C mass, g/kg), leaf nitrogen content (N mass, g/kg), leaf phosphorus content (P mass, g/kg), leaf potassium content (K mass, g/kg), leaf nitrogen content per unit area (N area, g/m 2 ), leaf phosphorus content per unit area (P area, g/m 2 ), leaf potassium content per unit area (K area, g/m 2 ), the 13C to 12C stable isotope ratio of leaves (d13C:12C, unitless), and the 15N to 14N stable isotope ratio of leaves (d15N:14N, unitless).
Climatic, Vegetation, Family, and Life Form Variables
The climates in this dataset includes temperate continental climate, monsoon climate of medium latitudes, subtropical monsoon climate, tropical monsoon climate, and alpine plateau climate. The diverse climates in China are characterized by a wide range of humidity and temperatures, and in the present study, we firstly selected three bioclimatic variables that fully represent the main plant community structure and composition in the different regions of China [21, 56] : the index of heat accumulation during the growing season, which includes photosynthetic active radiation (PAR0, the period when daily temperature above 0 • C); the mean daily temperature of the thermal growth season(mGDD0); and the ratio of average annual precipitation to annual equilibrium evapotranspiration (water index, MI) [21, 57] . The data used to calculate these bioclimatic variables were mainly obtained from 1814 weather stations (740 from 1971 to 2000 and 1074 from 1981 to 1990), using ANUSPLIN v.4.37 to interpolate elevation as a covariant to 1km resolution [58] . In order to fully test the effect of climate on the leaf traits, we also selected other climatic variables, including mean annual temperature (MAT, • C), mean monthly precipitation (MMP, mm), mean annual precipitation (MAP, mm), actual evapotranspiration/equilibrium (alpha or α, unitless), growing degree days above 0 • C (GDD0, • days), photosynthetically active radiation per day during the growing season and at temperatures above 0 • C (mPAR0, mol photon m −2 ), the timing of peak precipitation (Prec timing, a monthly vector where January 1st and December 31th is set to an angle of 0 • and 12 • , respectively), and the seasonality of precipitation (Prec season, where 0 and 1 denote that precipitation is equally distributed in each month of the year and concentrated in 1 month of the year, respectively, unitless).
The vegetation variables in the trait dataset relate to fundamental vegetation types classified according to the vegetation map of China, clustered vegetation types defined by Wang et al. [12] , and biome classification determined by the dominant plant functional types. In detail, the biomes include alpine tundra and steppe, temperate steppe, temperate broadleaf deciduous forest, temperate deciduous woodland, temperate needleleaf forest, temperate shrubland, temperate broadleaf deciduous forest, temperate evergreen needleleaf forest, temperate grassland, temperate desert, subtropical deciduous broadleaf forest, subtropical mixed forest, subtropical evergreen broadleaf forest, tropical shrub, tropical grass, and temperate crops. Moreover, the species family (genus and species), life form (e g., trees, small trees, lianas, shrubs, forbs and graminoids), plant phenology, leaf phenology, and leaf type were also included in this dataset. The plants in this dataset included 614 genus and 1215 species, respectively.
Statistical Analysis
SAS JMP 14.1 software (SAS Inc., North Carolina, CA, USA, 2018) was used to compare the different traits using analysis of variance (ANOVA). Pearson correlations between leaf traits across Chinese plants were calculated in JMP. After traits had been log−transformed, the covariance matrix among traits was determined using principal component analysis (PCA) [59] . The effects of climate, family, and life form on the leaf traits were identified by variation partitioning [18, 60] . The method we used here was the Legendre method, which explicitly accounts for correlations between groups by distinguishing unique and overlapping contributions from each group [56] .
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2223-7747/8/8/286/s1, Table S1 . The information of plant genus, plant species, biome classification, life form, longitude and latitude in this research. Figure S1 Scatterplot matrix of functional traits across China's plants.
